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Book Reviews
The Royal Victoria Hospital Belfast. A History 1797-
1997. Richard Clarke. Belfast: the BlackstaffPress, 1997.
pp. xv and 304. ISBN 0 85640 601-5. Price £20.
This has been a vintage decade for commemorating Irish
teaching hospitals. In Dublin alone seven general, and three
specialist ones, have attracted histories, six ofthe former on
theirdown-town closure andmovetotheBeaumont, Tallaght
orSt. James'scomplexes: only SirPatrickDun's has failedto
find a chronicler. It is now Belfast's turn and this sensibly
planned, beautifully produced, handsomely illustrated, and
well-written volume marking the Royal's bicentenary is a
superb memorial to what is, by any standards, one of the
premier hospitals in these islands. There have been previous
histories - by A. G. Malcolm (up to 1850), Sydney Allison
(1850-1903), and the almanac approach of Robert Marshall
(1903-1953), and numerous other publications on specific
events, facilities, personnel and personalities, but this is the
first attempt to 'tell the story' ofthe hospital over the whole
two hundred years albeit in one volume.
Several factors have ensured its success. The book is
beautifully produced. Richard Clarke is a gifted narrator
trawling expertly through a welter of facts to select those
essential to the story so that the narrative never lacks pace,
clarity and focus yet preserves essential scope - remarkable
giventhewealthofsourcematerial. Ihavenever, forexample,
seen the early period (1797-1850) described so lucidly and
coherently, if necessarily briefly in only some 9,000 words.
Only in the post-1948 period does the mushroom growth of
facilities and personnel force the author, in describing the
trees, toneglect something oftheforest. ProfessorClarkehas
a wide knowledge of and feel for the swing of local and
medical history and this adds sensitivity and authority to the
text and adds skilfully the dimensions ofthe external social,
economic, demographic, medical andpolitical factors which
were so important as being the waters in which the hospital
developed and swam. There are few digressive cul-de-sacs
and only one (highly appropriate) foot-note to distract and
detract from the main thrust ofthe narrative. It is necessarily
lessdetailedandcomprehensivethanAllison'shistory(1850-
1903) but it is better ordered and cohesive and freer from
errors. The numerous illustrations are well-chosen, of high
quality, and add value to the text.
The format of the book is well-conceived. The chapters are
sequenced chronologically, and contain sections describing
the physical plant, specialities, personnel, personalities,
medical developments etc, with little overlap and then
adequately cross-referenced, the whole ensuring precision
and clarity. There are valuable appendices including a 30-
page chronological list of all consulting staff from 1797
('visiting' and/or 'attending' staffup to 1948) giving dates of
death(andofbirthofdeceased) whereknown, ofappointment
to and leaving the staff, and of the specially practiced.
Authorities consulted are listedbutnotreferenced inthe text:
this may offend the scrupulous scholar but it lubricates the
narrative. There is an adequate, name-based, index.
The author treats personalities sympathetically though not
hagiologically - a charitable medical tradition especially
prudentwhenmanyofthosementioned arelivingcolleagues!
Despite the plethora offacts conducive to inevitable errors I
detectedonlyonetypographicalone('1914' insteadof'1941'
on page 160) and several of fact, most being unimportant.
Thus, for example, Henry McCormac was appointed to the
combined chair ofphysic at RBAI in 1837 not 1836, and was
president of the faculty of medicine in 1840 and 1846, not
1840-1845 (p. 18); J. L. Drummond held two chairs in 1835-
6, not 'three', since 'anatomy and medical physiology' was
one chair, botany being the other (p. 21); it was The Queen's
University in (notoJ) Ireland (p. 75); the 'appointed day' for
theNHS 5thJuly 1948, not 'June' (p. 138); SirJames Black's
honorary degree from Queen's is DSc and not MD (p. 151);
it is the University ofMichigan (which is at Ann Arbor) and
not 'Ann Arbor University, Michigan' (p. 156); and - a gem
forthe pedant -the 'fenced-offarea with waitress service' in
the restaurant below wards 6 and 7 was not 'for senior staff'
but was unrestricted! (p. 143). Other readers may find other
errors but the paucity and triviality of those above speaks
eloquently for the author's general attention to accuracy.
ProfessorClarke andhispublishers haveproduced asplendid
memorial to a splendid hospital, a readable history not a dry
chronicle and junk-house of indigestible facts still less the
'coffee table' book which its handsome appearance and
lavishillustrations mightatfirstsuggest. Everyone interested
in Ulster medicine and the Royal should have this volume on
their bookshelves.
P FROGATT
Clinical Investigations in Gastroenterology. Second
Edition. Malcolm Bateson and lan Bouchier. Kluwer
Academic Publishers. ISBN 0 7923 4391 3.
This small book sets out to review tests in gastroenterology.
Reflectingcurrentpre-occupations, thefirstchapterisdevoted
entirelytoHelicobacterpyloriandisrightuptodate, including
details of how proton pump inhibitors mess up diagnostic
techniques; an important consideration for a medical culture
which tackles even trivial dyspepsia by prescribing
sledgehammer therapy first and asking questions later.
The rest of the book is laid out partly by organ system and
partly by important clinical entities like gastrointestinal
bleeding and malabsorption. Endoscopy is prominent, and it
is refreshing onthe threshold ofthe 21stcentury to find atext
which does not perpetuate the notion that the patient with
dysphagiaalways needs abariummealbefore anexperienced
endoscopist is called. On the other hand, a statement that
colonoscopy reaches the caecum in "70% or more of
examinations" would not impress those defining minimum
standards for our cancer centres. There is a useful appendix
covering antibiotic prophylaxis.
Most ofthebook's content, however, describes tests aimed at
parts the endoscope doesn'treach. The all-inclusiveness is at
times breathtaking: included are procedures that many of us
will have last heard of when, fortified with flasks, shooting
sticks and binoculars, we joined hundreds of other students
onthoseheadyteachingwardroundsofthe 1970s. Pentagastrin
stimulation, bromsulpthaleinretention, andindocyaninegreen
clearance tests all have detailed protocols listed. Turning to
investigations with day to day application, sections on vital
hepatitis and stool examination are concise and clear. There
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